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City loses fight over Pullen bridge dispute
”W's-"-News Editor

A Superior Court judgedismissed a suit last Fridaybrought by the city of Raleigh
to build a bridge across thewestern edge of Pollen Park.
Judge Henry A. McKinnondismissed the suit brought bythe city against the heirs of R.Stanhope Pullen which hadbeen designed to clear the wayfor condemnation of three-quarters of an acre of parklandto build a bridge. McKinnonsaid the city had no leagal

authority under North Carolinageneral statutes to condemnthe parkland.
The decision Friday signalleda victory for the Pollen heirswho have opposed any efforts

bythecitytousethe72acrepark for anything but parkpurposes.CHARLES II. Belvin. great-great nephew of Pullen. said hewas pleased with the results ofthe court decision.“I am very pleased with theverbal ruling." Belvin told theTechnician in 'a telephoneinterview Sunday. "Of course.a written ruling. as I under-stand it. has not been handeddown yet. so I really can’t haveany conclusive attitudes oropinions yet."
Pullen, a wealthy developer

and philanthropist. had giventhe park to the city in 1887 butwith the understanding that ifit were used for any otherpurposes than for a park.ownership would revert back tothe Pullen heirs.The city had broughtsuit totest the reversion clause todetermine whether it couldcondemn three-quarters of anacre of the park to build a newbridge for Pullen Road with”forfeiting he entire park to thePollen heirs.IELVIN expressed hope ~that the city would not appealthe decision made by the court.“I would hope that the citywould not appeal." Belvinstated. “I just hope that thisdecision has laid to rest anythoughts the city would haveabout the condemnation of theland.”Belvin said the court's
decision would hopefully slowany further discussions by thecity of taking any parkland inthe future to build a majornorth-south th fare alonga... om... m... n...corridor.

"I . would hope that theimplication is any portion of theland cannot be used except forpurposes which I furtherhope would eliminate anypossiblity of an expressway."Belvin said.

Cfl'Y Councilman and StateDesign School Professor RandyHester told the TechnicianSunday that the court's deci-sion to allow the park to remain
intact did not surprise him.“I wasn't surprised at all.personally." Hester said. “This
was. of course. the first timewe’ve had a court caseinvolving the taking of parkland in North Carolina. Wehave had a number of cases inthe country. however, and
most of them have favored the

City transportation oficialshave recommended againstreplacing the bridge at itscurrent location because ofwhat they say is poor streetalignment and poor visibilitywhich creates a hazardoustraffic condition.However. Hester said hefavored rebuilding the bridge
at its present location.“POI FIVE years now. Ihavebseninfsvorofrebuildingthe bridge at its preunt
location and continue to usePullen Road as it is now."Hester commented. “In myopinion this would have beenthe quickest and best way."Hester said if the city didvotetorebuild the bridgeatitspresent location. the projectshouldnottakeoverayeartocomplete.

“It would depend on how
quickly we could get a bid and ifthere was any negotiation needwith the Pullen heirs as to howlogn the process would take. Asto the actual construction. Iwould think it would take notmuch over six months." hestated.Hester said he did not blamethe city for the delay in adecision over what to do withthe bridge that was declaredhazardous by city officialsseveral years ago. He said.rather. that the city had alwaysassumed they would be able tobuild a major thoroughfare on

councils were counting on amajor thoroughfare." statedHester. "The bridge is safe to
travel on. however. There have ". been restrictions placed on itand a team of engineers ischecking on it every month tomake sure the conditions do notchange.lwouldsaythereisnotan immediate hasard nor hadthe city been negligent. I thinkat this point, major renovationsneed to be done to the bridge orit needs to be replacedentirely." ould
Hester said he w proposethat the City Council not appeal

the decision but rather thatthey quickly proceed to rebuildthe bridge.

NCSL holds convention
a,Lynne Griffinsun Writer

The North Carolina Student Legislature's annual convention
ended yesterday with the passage of bills g to
relevant. up-to-date issues. State's delegation attended the
convention which began last Wednesday and introduced
pertinent legislation."The purpose of this convention is for representatives from
aronndthestatetomsctinmook tivsssedonsand
propose in the form of bills. ideas whic improve the general
welfare of North Carolina." Paul Lawler. chairman of State's
delegation. explained.Bills are introduced at the convention by delegations from
different campuses around the state. Each bill goes through
both the House of Representatives and the Senate in NCSL.
Any bill amended in any form by either ofthese two bodies then
goes through a Conference Committee which decides in which
form the bill will be finally presented. The bill is then presented
in this final form at a plenary session consisting of both House
and Senate members for their acceptance or rejection.
LAWLER STATED. “All bills are reprinted in their final

form. bound and sent to each member of the General Assembly
for their personal consideration. This action is followed up by
the Liaison Committee which goes down to the General
Assembly and encourages legislators to introduce our bills and
support them when they come up."
Approximately 00 percent of the bills passed by the NCSL ’

are passed by the General Assembly within three to six years:
State's delegation introduced two bills and a resolution at the

convention. all of which were passed by the NCSL.
One of the bills State sponsored was An Act to Require

Certification of Private Pesticide Applicators.
ACCORDING TO Jim Sutton. author of this bill. Congress. in

1072. the Federal Environmental Research Act due tothe
concern over the use of DDT. which called for the classification
of all- pesticides as either restrictive or non-restrictive.
Restrictive meant the pesticide was toxic and non-restrictive
meant that it was relatively safe. The act also required that
each state set up programs to educate those who would be
using the restrictive pesticides.“In order to get good pesticide use and control we must
provide private applicator certification. This bill will vs the
Pesticide Board the authority to give a test and ce tion.
The mechanism has already developed in implementing this
program. They just haven’t had the authority to implement it.
The total idea is compulsory education." Sutton stated in his

presentation to the House.
Sutton estimated that approximately 40.000-50.000 farmers

will need this certification to use the restrictive pesticides. Healaosaidthetestwouldnotberigorousbutratheritspurposeis
to insure that the farmer understands how to use the pesticides
and all the effects a pesticide of this type could have.
The other bill which was also passed was An Act to Amend

the Alcoholic Beverage Control Laws of North Carolina.
ACOIIOING TO Billy Warren. NCSL's parliamentarian and

a member of State's deflation who presented this bill to theHouse and Senate. one the main purposes of this bill is “to
allow permittees to open for business 24 hours a day including
Sundays."

. The bill also provides for the transportation of no more than
two gallons of alcoholic beverages to and from any place in the
state and a person may legally purchase no more than two
gallons outside of this state and bring it into the state.

See “NCSL. "page

The. Pulen Heirs won their court battle with the City of Raleigh not to have part of the park land condemned.
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UNC Board of Governors

approves five year plan
byGreglegsrs
NmEdflorThe University of North

Carolina Board of Governorsapproved long-range plans forthe UNC system calling forlimitedenrollment growthsand‘thebeginnin ofsome00newprograms. objectionsbyblackboardmembers thatlt
failed to meet the needs ofUNC's five predominantlyblack schools and event-ually force some them toclose.The long-range plan calls forlimited growth of the UNC
system-about three‘ year. orabout halft rateor the last several years. Italso authorises the 10 campuses
to begin planning for some 00new programs. many of them insuch fields as special educationand reading. out of the more

requested. About one quarter
of the new programs will be atthe 10 campus system's five
predominantly black schools.UNC President William C.
Friday said that the plandefinitely helped the UNC
system to have some moreconcrete plans for its future.
“THE PLAN affects thecolleges in the system in threeways." Friday told the Techni-

cian Sunday in a telephoneinterview. "First. it serves as
an inventory for all of thecam to determine their

. Secondly. it establishesenrollment guidelines that we
can follow is! the next severalyears. And thirdly. it helps
establish plans for degrees.Friday also said that the plan
would have no affect on the
establishment of a veterinary
medical school at State be-
cause the plans for it were

already firm.“This will in no way affect theveterinary school at State."Friday commented. ”There isno doubt about that. The nextmove is whether there will beenough money in the statetreasury for it."Julius L. Chambers. a boardmember and a black civil rightsattorney from Charlotte, toldthe board that the plan wouldnot provide good education forblack students.“IF WE APPROVE this plan.we're going to set a policy. Ithink. of leaving these schoolsadrift." Chambers said. "Weare setting the stage, althoughwe think not. for the closing ofthese schools—and perhapsthe merger of programs atmany of those that remain.“We are not providing thetype of education for blackchildren we should and I don't

think this report addresses
itself to that issue."Chambers said that thefive-year plan's procedure foreliminating weak programsthat schools failed to improvethreatened the historicallyweaker black schools and thatthe white schools appeared tohave been given preference inthe awarding of new programs.In addition. he said the planshould not be approved until the
UNC administration completesits studies of the deficiencies atthe predominantly black
schools.HOWEVER. Friday said thathe felt there was commonagreement among the chancel-lors in the UNC system anddenied that the UNC Board ofGovernors was trying to stopany of the programs at any of
the predominantly blackschools.

Inside Today!

News...the Cereme Palsy Telethon was in
Reynolds this weekend...the Union Activities
Board is looking for officers in the Union...and teh
rest of the front page's news.
Eatertainment...Cleo Laine was in Stewart
Theatre...Lariat Sam was at the Deja Vu...the
Spanish Theatre Repertory Company will be
performing in Stewart Theatre...Spencer Holst is
coming to State...Andre Previn and the London
Symphony will bein Chapel Hilltodiscusatheart of
music...Emm Lou Harris will be in Stewart
Theatre...an album reviews.

...State lost to Virginia in tennis...and
CmsonbeattheWo inbasebailbothon
Saturday and Sunday...t e lacrosse team defeated
the North Carolina lacrosse club in a 17-8
match...and the State golf team is rated second
going into today’s Big Four golf tournament.
Opflea...a guest editorial on the recent F
Senate proposal...Matt Hale talks about the
Fool’s per...Purvis is still on cloud nine...
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Student leaders meet with administration officials,

criticize Faculty Senate’s proposed grading. changes
by Greg RogersNews Editor

Administration officials and student govern-ment leaders met Friday to discuss theproposal passed last week by the FacultySenate to change the grading system and dropperiod.Although the report submitted by theFaculty Senate included such proposals asreinstating the “D" grade in the gradingsystem, suspension policies and minimum loadrequirements. discussion mainly centeredaround the pro to lower the drop period totwo weeks an introduction of the “W" gradeafter a course has been dropped.The Faculty Seante's recommendation states ‘that “Courses may be dropped freely during thefirst two weeks of the semester. Courses may
be dropped during the third and fourth weeksof the semester. Each such drop will berecorded as a “W" on the student’s permanenetacademic record. No drops are allowed afterthe fourth week of the semester or any timefor a full-time undergraduate whose academicload would thereby fall below the specificminimum academic load. except upon therecommendation of a student's advisor (or the
department coordinator of advising or thedepartment head) and approval by the Dean ofthe student's schools.
APPROVAL WILL BE given for docu-

.9a

mentsd medical reasons or other verified.unforeseen grounds of personal or familyhardship. Drt‘iss so approved will also berecorded as “ " on the student’s permanent

academic record.
Student Body Pnsident Mary Beth Spinsspoke against the Faculty Senate‘s proposal toshorten the drop period.
“By cutting the drop to two weeks.you are encouraging st ts to drop a courseat the first sign of difleulty." Spins told theadministrative officials. “People justdoa't haveatendencytosddacoursssftertwowssksandsoldon'tthinkltwillhelptofillclaasss.ldon‘tbelieve in any way that this willnumberofdropedeclins.Andthe“W"gradelsslmplyrldiculous."

givsstest
untilafterthefirstthleemv‘v‘eeksofmmanyofthem a torus a .
he stated. "Itmmdoesn't seem like sumcisnt
timstoevaluateaooarsthsssmsmorellhsapaaalty.YoumaytIakyoa‘redolnwslllaacoursebutyoncaa't reallyteI-tfl fltsrthsbetteststfiahelythinkthstaaestsadl-of

the period would be in order."
PRO OST NASH WINSTEAD. who invitedstudent government leaders to give their

opinions about changes in the grading
system. said this possibly could be true in
some cases.“I do think that it could be reasoned that this
alley would increase the number of drops."

instead remarked. “If you take for example
the English 111 course for freshmen. the
teachers there intentionally grade hard at first
to make the students do better and I can see

why students might drop in this case."
Marr also commented that the “W" gradecould damage some students' chances of beingaccepted in graduate school.“FOR EXAMPLE. IN MY curriculum. Imight possibly consider Medical School andthey frown on these things being on yourrecords like a "W" when they are considering

you." he stated.However. Lu Anne Rogers. student senate
See "Dropping. "page

Students start kidney drive

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
If you have donated your

money. old clothes. and blood.
here is your chance to donate
another item. your kidneys.
The campus YMCA and the
Pre~Msd and Pro-Dent Club
will jointly conduct a kidney-
donation drive on Tuesday and
Wednesday from c t to fivein both the Er ahl-Cloyd
Annex and the Student Center.“Kidney transplant is rapidlyan accpeted therapy
of saving the lives of selectedpeople dying of kidney failure
and disease." said Pro-Medsenior Wilton Smith.Over ”.000 transplants have
been performed worldwide.and the current rate is over
6.000 per year. Since 1961.
many kidney donors have been
living brothers and sisters butpresently over 70 percent of the
used come from deceased
SI"- SAID. "Currently

thousands of people in the
United States with kidneydiseases are taking two orthreeexpsasive treatments per
week on artificial kidneyndarswaitingfor ”dmachines.the ass of donated kidneys."To provide the needed

kidneys the Uniform Anatomi-cal Gift Act has been adpted by
most states. North Carolinapassed this law in 1969 makingit possible for an individual todonate all or part of his body formedical use. with donation
taking effect upon death.“Any one over 18 years ofage may become a donor by
having two witnesses present
and both the witnesses and thedonor must sign the uniformdonor card." explained Smith.For donors under 18. a
parent or legal guardian mustgive consent. Each donorshould carry the donor card atall times and should inform
close friends. parents. and a
family doctor of his or herdonation.KIDNEYS USED in trans-plants are removed from “brainde " donors often after motor-cycle or automobile accidents.If in North Carolina. the
donor‘s blood is typed forantigens and matched with the
blood of a recipient somewherein the United States or Canadathrough a computerised organ-

to the recipient. Kidneyscannot be kept ever 72 hoursoutside the human body."Transplants are not alwayssuccessful because tissue rejec-tion is a problem in nearlyevery case. Approximately onehalf of the transplanted kidneysfrom deceased donors remainfunctional after two years.Rejection is fought with bloodtyping and matching the use ofimmunosuppresent drugs.“if the recipient rejects thekidney. this is not n 'fatal." commented Smith. “Pa-tients may be placed on theartificial kidney machine."May tients have receivedtwo to ve kidneys. However.in many cases with successfultransplants are able to livenormal lives. The longest
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UCP sponsors

program atStaI'e
by Greg RogersNews Editor

The North Carolina United
Cerebral Palsy held its 7th
annual Celebrities' Parade of
Stars Telethon in Reynolds
Coliseum on Saturday night
and Sunday
Emceed by Dennis James.

the telethon ran from 11:30p.m. Saturday night to 5 p.m.
Sunday in an effort to exceed
last year's receipts of over
$300,000.
Gayle Goerge, publicitychairman for the 1976 tele~

then said that a goal was notset for this year because if it
was not reached. people wouldsay the telethon- was unsuc-
cessful and also that if the goalwas achieved before the tele-
thon ended, people might havea tendency not to donate.
THE TOTAL as of 4:30Sunday afternoon was

3217.000.
Eric Ritzen. executive direr-tor for United Cerebral Palsy ofNorth Carolina. said thatcerebral palsy is "damage to

the motor control center of thebrain which causes loss ofcontrol of the body's muscles."

George said that under a new
law, the federal governmentwas assisting the telethon in
raising money.“IN CONNECTION with the
Department of Human Re-sources and a recent Title 20
grant, the federal government
is giving us three timeswhatever we raise," Georgc
said. “That's the reason that weare pushing for $200,000 so thegovernment will give us

George said the money raised
through the telethon would go
to help celebral palsy victims in
several ways.
George said that a Home

Service Department would
increase the number of nurses
from 14 to 25. ”These nurses go
into homes and assist childrenand adults in the home with any
problems that they have." shestated.George also stated that a Life
Enrichment Center for adultswould be increase from one to
four and that development
centers which are located in
different churches. of which
Raleigh has one. would be
increased from six to 10.
THE SIGMA Phi EpsilonFraternity is again assisting

the telethon officials with

NCSL sponsors

yearly convention
ComMWState's delegation was also involved with two resolutionswhich passed at the convention. One of these was a legislative

ethics resolution which came through the Legislatife Reform
Committee.According to Becky Wagner. author of the resolution. theGeneralAssemblypassedtheLegislativeEthiesActlastsummer which requires all legislative candidates to file
Statements of Economic Interest at the same place the
candidate files for office. It also requires all legislators to filethese statements with the Legislative Services Officer of theassembly by January 15 after the election. These legislators
must update these statements by January 15 of the second yearafter their election.
THE LEGISLATIVE Ethics Committee ruled last December

that legislators in office at the time of the passage of the
Legislative Ethics Act were exempted from its provisions. The
reasoning for the ruling was that since no reports were filed
gazing the last legislative election. no updated reports were
Wagner’s bill states. “The Legislative Reform Committee

feels that ‘updsted reports' (in this case original reports) should
be filed by legislators this year because: 1) the people of North
Carolina have a right to know of a legislator's potential conflictsof interest. 2) exempting incumbents gives them an unfair
political advantage over their opponents. and 3) the bill
requires annual filing by legislators."The State was also involved with a resolution concerning the
Executive Secretary of the North Carolina State Board of
Elections.This resolution calls for the dismissal of Alex Brock as
Executive Secretary for several reasons: he opposed the
registration of individuals for the presidential primary who will
be 18 by Nov. 2. made this ruling without notifying NCSL’s
Campaign for Student Voters which he had originally
encouraged to undertake such a project. acted in violation of
explicit state law, in making his decision. opposed the 20th
Amendment to the Constitution which gave the 18 year old the
right to vote and privileges of full citlsenship. disapproved of
the original purpose of the 1005 Voting Rights Act and the 1975
Extension of it. in a recent ruling violated the spirir of the
campaign finance law and has historically opposed measures

staff photo by Todd I-Iuvsro
Dennis James talks to young Teresa Ann Hodge on camera during the U. C. P. Telethon held at Reynolds
Coliseum over the weekend.
crowd control this year. nity was asked to help with last “Basically what we do is to something we did last year and
Bobby Stevens. president of year‘s telethon and agreed to help out with the crowd we'd like to continue it in the

the fraternity. said the frater- do it again this year. control." Stevens said. “It's future."

proposal." he said.

the‘"W' grade
people resent this." she said.

this."

week drop period.

Continuedfrom page
changed. since they did pass the recent“There never has been muchunity on this matter. I would say that in thepast. about 60 percent favored having a longerdrop period and giving the students morefreedom while about 40 percent were against it.But since the number of drops have increasedto alarming proportions. I would think. basedon the recent reaction of the Faculty Senate.
the reaction would be reversed."president and newly elected student bodypresident. disagreed with Marr's accessment of

"I dontgnec‘ess’airiiy' l'éél this way builta lot of

Winstead said that in recent years. with the
number of drops increasing. that the Faculty .
Seante. generally speaking. was for the two
“Apparently, the general posture has
BILL HUFF. PRESIDENT of the GraduateStudents Association. suggested anotheralternative to the Faculty Seante proposal

Dropping

Students discuss changes
which he said would “address the problem" or
the number of drops.“It seems that we are not getting at the root
of the problem here.” Huff said. “Many people
simply play games during registration. It
seems that we have a registration problem.

“I think a good idea would be to have the
registration forms collected by the advisor.
Many advisers don't fulfill their roles. You
might say this is good because it gives the
students more freedom. But it's bad in that it
could cut down on the early drops. I believe if
we increased the registration period from two
to three weeks and let the advisers handle the
preregistratian. it would help solve the

“Some people go problem."
through a course and miss an A by maybe two
points and get a 8 while maybe someone going
through a course for the third time gets an A. Alot of people feel the “W" grade would stop

this."

proposal.

HOWEVER Student Body Treasurer JerryKirk responded to Huff’s statement, saying
that advisors should have no part in decidingthe courses a student takes. An advisor's job.
continued Kirk. is simply to advise students.”I don‘t think they have any business doingKirk stated. “If I make a mistake. then
it'3 my business. And I am supportive of the
present drop system."Winstead said that he would meet today with
Chancellor Joab Thomas to discuss the

' that would extend the voting franchiseto more North
Csrolinians.“THEREFOREIE I'I' resolved that Alex Brock is a discredit
to the people ofthis state and is a debilitating factor in making
it more democratic and should be dismissed as Executive
Secretary of the North Carolina State Board of Elections.” the
resolution states.Other bills the NCSL passed at its convention include a bill
opposing the use of “steel jaw" traps to hunt animals and
advocates the modification of these traps in order to insure
that they are more humane. a bill elminating all laws regulating
sexual behavior except those three laws regulating sexual

. lemons with force. in public andwith children. a bill to protect
North Carolina doctors from intolerable financial burdens from
medical malpractice suits and a bill which legalises euthanasia.

UAB seeks officers
The Union Activities Board'Is now accepting applications for

officers and chairpersons. Needed are candidates fro
Vice-President. Secretary-W:[tillchlifltltrldllfl‘fb‘r thefollowing committees: Black StudenfavMalamufilms.
Lectures. Major Attractions. Stewart Theatre, Thompson
Theatre. International Students. Gallery. and Recreation.Applications for these positions are available in the Student
Center Program Office.Interested students must be full time student paying studentfees. Each candidate is expected to complete the application
and return it to the Program Office by 5 p.m. on April 0. Each
candidate will be interviewed by the President and Board ofDirectors on April 7 at 7.00 p.m. in Room 4125. Univeristy
Student Center. At this time each prospective applicant should
be ready to outline their qualifications and plans for the officethey are seeking. The final selections for these positions will be
made by the Board of Directors.There‘lis an old saying that people need people but apparently they also need

Man'5 (people’sl best friend—the dog.aagent for natlonel sdvertlslng.Offices are located In Sulths 3I20-21In the Unlverslty Student Center.Cstes Avenue. Campus and mslllngThe "clinician (Volume 56) address at P.O. Box sass, Relelgh.published every Monday. Wednes-day and Friday durlng the academicsemester. Is represented by theNational Advertlslng Service Inc.,PAVILLlON FOO &BEVERAGEpresen 5 ms
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Loine mesmorizes crowd
byDanny Jacobs
Stafi Writer

Oh. to have been there! CleoLaine. John Dankworth andcompany put on a show thatwill be hard to forget.Playing before sellout crowdsat both performances. Lsine. anincomparable singer and per-former. mesmerized the audi-ence with her power andcharm. The crowd. consisting ofyoung and old. was to embarkon a timeless evening ofinspired music.BEFORE LAINE came ontothe stage, Dankworth and hisextremely talented groupwarmed the listeners up with acouple of moving numbers. The
band was comprised of KennyClare on drums. Jeff Castlemanon bass. Paul Hart on piano andviolin. and the talented Dank-worth on. saxophones andclarinet.Throughout the night. it waseasy to hear the consistentexcellence of their music.
whether it be supportive or inthe limelight.Fittingly. they started theshow with “We've Only JustBegun." which was an under-
statement to say the least. Thesong flowed easily and onecould readily hear Dankworth'sarranging capabilities. Thenumber was structured so thatall musicians took the lead atsome point. and each displayedexceptional ability and sensiti-vity.
“Long John." their finalrendition before calling Laineto come out. featured abeautiful duet between the altosax and violin. The harmonywas breathtaking and the songmoved easily.THE END OI" this songsignalled the cue for Laine. cladin a willowy floor length gown.to make her appearance andshe glided on stage assuredly.By the end of her firstnumber. "Wish You WereHere." one knew it was going tobe a rest evening. She

maidsmany elements of her
Mimicthe: are. Ions.but itwas her seemingly boundlessrange which most fascinated
the crowd. As Newsweek’sHubert Saal noted. “There is acertain ripeness about the
Laine voice. deep and throatyand warm and smokey as if ithad been aged in wood."This truly captures thefullness of her sound as the
audience was to bear witnesson this night. Aside from thepure beauty of her voice. Lainealso expresses herself with herbody and particularly with herface. One can see and feel thesoul and intensity with whichshe sings and the love she hasfor her music. Her training andtheatrical experience were con-stantly evedenced in herpolished voice.The next highlight of theshow. if one can single outspecific compositions. was aselection of poems chosen byLaine and set to music by herhusband Dankworth. Theworks she sings are all aboutthe pleasures of life. and onegets a warm feeling from them.
Sometimes they are lightlyhumorous. while at other timesthey are soft and beautiful. astypified by the last selection.“Tell Me The Truth AboutLove."
DANKWOBTII'S imagina-tive arrangements firmly setthe mood of the tune and gaveLaine a creative backdrop fromwhich to work. His extraordi-nary talent is exemplified byhis artistic playing ability aswell as his composing-prowess.

GI‘IEI“
FREE — Students at AgI. LiteSchool. Pick up tickets tor.WienerRoast on Thurs.. Apr. lromDepartmental Ottices. Deadline Isnoonon Tues. Apr. 5.
THERE WILL BE an SAACexecutiueboerdmeetingMondeyat6: 1pm. in the Cultural Center.
THERE WILL BE an SAAC meetingThursdays”: “p.m. Allmembersasked to attend. Themeeting will be held in the CulturalCenter.
FREE FILM: Toniait at I in theLibrary. see "Double Indemnity"with Barbara Stanwyck and Ed-ward G. Robinson.
ATTENTION: New

nib"UniversityzStudam

The interplay between themusicians is something tobehold. as everyone seemed topush each other to increasinglyascending heights all night.Whether it was Laine workingoff of Dankworth's sax. or theother musicians working off ofthemselves. it all fit togetherinto one scheme. It was oftenimpossible to distinquish theharmonics of Laine's voice andDankworth‘s horn.Their music. while funda-mentally rooted in jazz.branched into blues and popu

Cleo Laine
significance and sensitivity thatfiltered into the audience andgot everyone involved in theshow. Laine's songs told storiesabout life and how it should be.As was her voice. her showwas wide ranging and hadmultiple tempos. They exploredmany areas of sound. and itseemed there was nothingbeyond their grasp. The musi-cians talked to each otherthrough their instruments andhad fun with it.LAINE ET AL are perform-ers in the true sense of the

word and put their all into theiract. They finished the eveningwith a medley of their mostrequested songs. which includ-ed“Both Sides Now." “Bill.“On a Clear Day" and “Day ByDay." This medley gave one anidea of the scope that theirmusic-covered. as their reper-toire was tremendous. Lainemade the material sound as if itwere written specifically forher. and the medley was noexception.After leaving the stage.Laine was called back for anencore by an exuberant roundof applause. All were standingand wouldn't quit until shecame back out. They finishedthe evening with "ControlYourself," a song which builtgradually into a bouncy. happynumber and left the crowdappeased. The applause wasrousing and continuous aftershe departed. compelling themall to come but once more to. take their bows.Laine combined a sophistica-' tion with an easy nature thatcomplemented her act and leftall amazed. There are fewsuperlatives that capture thebrillance and essence of herperformance. but in a word shewas sensational. All weresuperb and one could only wishthe show didn't have to end.It was an outstanding nightof entertainment and as onelistener shared. “I've seen herbefore. so I was somewhatprepared. but she was stillincredible. One can never reallybe prepared for an artist likethat. Her range is phenomenaland her performance fantastic."

Forbidden love is play plot
by Robert SacoContributing Writer

Any person who is familiarwith the works of Sophocles orAeschylus will not find the plotof La Malquerida (The PassionFlower) too alien.This Spanish tradgedy por-trays. in a highly passionatecontext. the pathetic story ofAcacia. a girl who fallsmutually in love with Esteban.her stepfather.The prime obstacle in thisforbidden love is Acacia’smother. who tries to impedethe lover's elopement and endsup being shot in the process.Acacia’s love for her dyingmother dispells the incestuousdesires in a solemn. if notlacrymose, finale.JACINTO Benavente. theplaywright. highlighted theSpanigh stage at the turn of thecentury. Critics consider his aprolific and versatile writer..and with due reason. He wasawarded the Nobel Prize forLiterature in 1922.La Malquen'da. written in1913. fits into Benavente’s

“rural dramas" which are char-acterized by strong interplay ofpsychological forces. an austereuse of the stage. and thenaturalistic tendency to de-velop some type of ideology in a
play-Under the auspices of N.C.State's Modern Languages De-partment. the play will bestaged in Stewart Theatre onWednesday. April 7 at p.m.by the Spanish Theatre Reper-tory Company from New York.THE COMPANY -— led byits dynamic producer. GilbertoZaldivar — is not foreign to theN.C. State campus as theypresented a foremost Spanishclassic. La Celestina. last yearabout this time. Most of thecompany‘s outstanding perfor-mers. such as the Cuban
actress Ofelia Gonzalez. will beon hand for Wednesday'spresentation of La Malquerida.Although the play will beperformed in Spanish. theunquestionable quality of theactors. in" conjunction with theplay's synergetic elements.should guarantee a fine eveningof theatre. This is unabashedtragedy in a potent setting.

Sadel Alamo in a scene from La Malqueride, 'to be
presented here on Apr. at 8 p.m.

THE OUTING CLUB will meet at7: ”pm Aprii7, intheBlue Roomof the Student Center.
ATTENTION: all VIE. TED stu-dents. there will be a briet meetingor the VlCA Club, Wed. April 7 inroom II: Fee. 7: as p.m.
FILMS BOARD will meet MondayApril at S p..m in room 4125Student Center. All students wel-come. .
THERE WILL BEanorganiaationalmeeting tor all persons interested inwkingtorLt.Gov.JamesB. HuntJr. InhiscammionlorGovernorolNorthCa’rolina. ThemeetingwillbeheldApril7 at7:..&pm intheGreen Room at the Student Center.ll interested but cannot attend.please call sac-12. or III-”l2.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINGcurriculum c Dr. LarryMonteith will speak on this topic atthelEEE lunch meetingon Wednesday. April 7 In Rm. 327 Daniels. Thelunchwillbeservedtromtt: saunitl12:15 at the price or IL”. The

discussion. which will be oi interestto all EEs. will follow immediatelythereafter. IEEE membership is notrequired for these meetings.
VOLUNTEER summer camp direcvlorneededtoserveatcamplorlow-income children. Facility locat-ed 0 miles trom Raleigh. Room andboard furnished! Contact VolunteerServices. Sits-E Student Center orcall 737-3").
KIDNEY DRIVE. There will be aKidney Drive on April 6 and 7 lromI: oo a.m. to S: In p.m. Sign-uptables will be located in the StudentCenter and the ErdahI-Cloyd wing.Sponsored by the Pre-Med club. theYMCA. and the National KidneyFoundation.
zOOLOGY Freshmen and Sophomore students may pro-registerfrom t a.m. to s p.m. on April 5through April 7 In the breezeway olnew Gardner Hall on the 2nd tloorlevel.
THOSE STUDENTS who recentlyloined Alpha Lambda Delta will be

3°01», .' ::. i c _ g

There are still some tickets left for EmmyLou Hams
concert in Stewart Theatre on Apr. 12.

Storyteller to appear
With the coming of SpencerHolst. who will be in theWalnut Room Wednesday nightand at Cafe Deja Vu Thursdaynight. N.C. State students willhave the opportunity to hear afascinating story-teller. He hasa unique command of prose thatcaptures the listener’s orreader's imagination.Holst is an often-publishedwriter. having recently re-leased his sixth book andappearing frequently in dozensof literary magazines.
His two latest books, TheLanguage of Cats and SpencerHolst Stories are very enter-

taining and easy reading. Onceone starts reading his stories.there can be no choice but tofinish them. They generallycontain an ironic tivist' at’thé'end that makes one chuckle attheir fate.HIS STORIES are bizarre.but'seemingly all too real. andthe reader gets caught up in the
web he weaves. The course astory might take is unapparentat the outset. and one oftenwonders if even Holst knows itsdestiny. He is able to paintclear images in the reader‘smind through an artful use ofwell-developed characters andcircumstances.Many of his stories growfrom the mysteriousness of ani-mals. who often take on humancharacteristics. Because oftheir ability to communicate.these animals become easilyidentifiable with one's valuesand take on added significance.Holst's keen wit and imagina-tion transform what mightotherwise be simplistic fairytales into unparalleled yarns.It might sometimes seemthat his stories get too far out.but the amazing aspect of his

writing is that it seems totallybelievable. Everything fitssnugly into place and. come theend of the tale. all the subtleintricacies are totally ex-plained. frequently in a finalline or paragraph. One is mysti-fied. like in a good thriller. andtotally involved with the story.flipping page after page to discover the outcome.IT IS SAID that Holst's re—pertoire is so expansive that ona given night he makes no plans
of what to recite. but simplypicks what pops into his mindas appropriate. He develops aneasy rapport with his audiencesas he guides them through thepaths of his mind.Holst definitely makes asocial comment on man. usuallyrevolving"around his egocentricbelief that man's fate is self-determined. It promises to be afun evening of what may bepreviously unexplored avenuesof thought. -Denny Jacobs

UNC hosts Inkeles.
author of ’Massage’
The Art of Massage will bepresented by Gordon Inkeles.author of the book by the samename. on Thursday. April 8 at 8p.m. in Memorial Hall on the

University of North Carolinacampus. The program willconsist of a screening ofInkeles‘ film. Massage. 11
lecture/question session and amassage demonstration.The film Massage has wonawards at four internationalfilm festivals. The book. Art ofMassage is now in its 18thAmerican printing.Admission is free to thepublic for this outstanding
program.

Album reviews
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Peon-1e Album

Jean-Lac Footy“Aurora”Atlantic SD 18163
Best Cuts - “Passenger of theDark." “Lost Forest" and"Renaissance"

Jean-Luc Ponty is a jazzviolinist who has been aroundfor quite awhile. havingplayed with The Mothers andJohn McLaughlin. just toname a couple.
“Aurora" is one of thoserare albums that successfullybridges the gap between jazzand rock. with primaryemphasis on the former.

ranged all the songs. andproduced the album. Theresult is one of the mostbrilliant LP's of this year. orany other.
Side One begins with "IsOnce Enough?." a tune whichbranches into the Return ToForever-type sound and. likeall the tracks. features Pon—ty's nimble violin work.
“Renaissance" follows andhighlights the superb talentsof Ponty‘s back-up musi-

cians. Patrice Russen provesherself to be the only reallyvalid female keyboard playeraround. but it is DarrylStuermer‘s speedy acousticguitar work that makes thetune.The side ends with the titlecut. Part 1 of which evokeslightwave sensations. whilePart 11 builds into anup-tempo range.Side Two starts off verystrong with the album's bestcut. “Passenger of the Dark."Again it is Ponty's violinwhich paves the way. butNorman Fearrington's per-cussion keeps everyone inline. Stuermer is no AlDiMeola. but he takes an

intense lead that comple-
ments Ponty perfectly. Payspecial attention to the
phase-shifted synthesizer in
the background.”Lost Forest" starts off
slow. but speeds up quickly.Shades of Lenny White's"Venusian Summer" aboundand. once again. Russen takesa fine lead."Between You And Me"seems to be Ponty’s love song.while ”Waking Dream"proves an appropriate title forthe LP’s last number. astrangely beautiful. drowsykind of piece.”Aurora" has no weak
points. Ponty has long beenacclaimed as one of the
industry's most brilliant vio-linists. and he has backedhimself with some exceptionalunknowns. Russen. Stuermer.
Fearrington and Tom Fowler(on bass) are all top-class
musicians.With more and more peopleturning toward jazz. “Aurora"is an indispensable addition toanyone's collection. Give it anA+.

-Areh McLeanPonty composed and ar-

Band”Ode SP 77032
Best Cuts "Gone Like TheWind,” "Taken The Shaken”and “Summer Night"

In the past few years, anumber of duos have arisenthat play acoustic country/folkmusic highlighted by goodvocals. Among these areBatdorf and Rodney.
Two-Step. Meisburg and Wal-lcrs. and Tufano and Giam-marese.The first album from Tufanoand Giammarese. released in1973, was exciting because ofits simple beauty. Their latest.however. is simplistic.They have followed the leadof most of their predecessors bygoing more electric. and havelost their identity in theprocess. Having added a bandto their sound. the duo isalmost devoid of any origi-nality.

Like the first album. this oneis predominantly mellow. But.being more electric. the musicsuffers from redundancy. witheach tract dragging on throughbar after bar of sameness. andsounding too much like the songthat follows.The album does have a fewgood points. Having sungtogether for awhile. DennisTufano and Carl Giammarese

Aztec ‘

retain a high degree of vocalrapport, wich shows on almostevery cut.“Taken The Shaken" and“Times Change" feature goodinstrumental breaks. whichsave them from the aforemen‘tioned redundancy. The Jamai-can flavor of “Let In The Light"is a nice change of pace.But their attempts at rockers— “Honest Man." “Fly Away"and “Sweet Delight" — fallcompletely flat due to an
overriding lack of talent in theband.Tufano and Giammarese usedto be part of the Buckinghamsand they do an updated. sloweddown version o “Kind Of ADrag." Suffice it to say that theoriginal was much better.The real drag is that theseguys couldn’t match the qualityof their first album. If they hadonly stayed acoustic...

~Areb|lelaaaa

“A Trick OfTbe TelAteo SD ”-129
Best Cuts — “Dance On AVolcano, " “Robbery. Assaultand Battery" and "Mad ManMoon"
Every so often an album isreleased that everybody likes.Even rarer are albums of suchscope and excellence that theycan be called historic.Well. the time has come forsuch an album and its creators

LondonSymphonyployslortheFdendsoftheCol'OQG
On March 29 the Friends ofthe College had perhaps its bestprogram in a number of

seasons. Concert-goers weretreated to the beautifullyarranged music of the LondonSymphony Orchestra under thedirection of Andre Previn.The program began withHayden‘s Symphony No. 96 inD major in which the shirt-
sleeved musicians performed

initiated in a ceremony on Tuesdayevening. April l3, trom 7:00 p.m. to10: 00pm. in the Senate Chamber olthe University Student Center.Please call the Student Develop-ment Ottice at 737-2441 by Thursday.April I to coniirm your attendance.
PHI ETA SIGMA and AlphaLambda Delta will hold their annualbanquet on Thursday. April 22 lrom5:10 p.m. to e: as p.m. in the BallRoom of the University StudentCenter. It you desire to attend.please call the S ludenl DeveoipmentDtlice at 7372441 by Thursday. Aprill PHI ETA SIGMA will hold itsinitiation ceremony tor those members recently joined. The initiatifllwill be on Thursday atternoon, Aprilfilm a: ”p.m. to S: ”p.m. in theBlue Room ol the UniversityStudent Center. Please call theStudent Development Ollice at737.24" by Thursday. April IS toconlirm your attendance.
WANT TO KNOW mat Christinaityis really all about? Come to theAlumni Building tonight at 7:1).

with great finesse. It wasobvious that Previn knew themusic and the orchestra welland was able to guide throughte work with great ease.THE ORCHESTRA thenplayed Brahm's Variations on aTheme of Haydn and throughthe very informative programnotes all were able to follow thesuperb orchestration of thework.

Full Gospel Student Fellowship.
SAILING CLUB - very importantmeeting concerning a lot ol thingsWed. April 7, 7: 30pm. Brown RoomStudent Center.
MR. MOHAMED HAKKl. the mini-ster Counselor tor press andintormelion in the Embassy ol theArab Republic ol Egypt will give atalk about "the old myths and newrealities in the middle East" at Ip.m.. on Thursday April I, in theBallroom at the NCSU StudentCenter. Relreshments will be served. All welcome to attend.
REGISTER NOW at the CraltCenter tor an all day Natural Dyesworkshop. on April to. tzmam.loin p.m. For more intormationcall 7371457.
outstanding graduating senioawards will be presented by the EdConcil to a student In Math-ScienceEd.. Occupational Ed. and Psych-ology. Nominations can be made bystudents and taculty. Forms areavailable in department oltices.

Following the Brahms workthere was a short intermission.The second part of theprogram consisted of Proko-fiev‘s Symphony No. in B flatmajor. Op. 100. in which it wasevident that the orchestra wasthoroughly familiar with thework from its powerful An-dante to the peaceful Adagio.Previn had the orchestraworking together like a well-

ALPHA GAMMA RHO lraternity issponsoring a car wash lor multiplesclerosis at Williamson’s Citco onApril to irom 9 a.m. to S p.m.
RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE BS. degree curriculum and career inlormotion will be presented by Mr.Rovert Thorpe ot UNC CH at 7: sop m. Wed. April 7 at 3533 GardnerHall, For additional intormationcontact Dr. W.C. Grant. Dept. otZoology.
NCSU FORES TRY CLUB will meetTuesday.eApriI at 7 p.m. in min BI.
WATER SKIING The NCSU WaterSki Club will meet Thursday. IApril, at IND in 2H CarmichaelGym. Film. All interested invited.
BLUE KEY national honor trater'ty is now accepting applicationsmemebership. Applications maybe picked up at the Student Centerlntormation desk and returned to ItsHarris Hall b" April a. lots.
PRE MED PRE DENT A AlphaEpsilon Delta. The club will have a

oiled clock.it is indeed a breath of freshair to hear such a fineorchestra. it is understandablewhy the London SymphonyOrchestra is one of the toporchestras in the world. Let'shope the Friends of the College
can have them return to thisarea soon.

— Edwardlraedaa

cookout Tuesday April a beginningat 6: 30. Meet at Gardner Hallbreezeway at 5:00. We will alsonominate tor next year's otlicers.Also. all A.E.C. applications shouldbe rturned at this time.
REGISTER NOW tor the followingMold Casting Classes at the CrattCenter:I. Each Wednesday evening forthree weeks. 7-Io p.m.. beginningApril 21.2. Each Thursday evening tor threeweeks, 7 to p.m.. beginning April 22.
THURSDAY LUNCHEON tor grad-uate students and taculty: Dr.Daniel Carroll. Assoc. Prol. FoodScience. on "The Popularity ot WineMaking". April I. Brown Room.Univeristy Student Center. it new.
EDUCATION COUNCIL'S electionot new olticers will take placetonight at 7: Up.m. ln Rm. SR Foo.All members please attend.
THE "RALEIGH ARTISTS COIN-nllsnity". locm at to W.wSt. will Will MINT“ I"

are Genesis. The name of thealbum is “A Trick Of The Tail"and it is making friendswherever it. ventures.Many Genesis afficionados
will remember Peter Gabriel'svoice and theatrics as the
band's trademark. No more.
dear friends. Gabriel is longgone. but Genesis is strongerthan ever.Drummer Phil Collins hastaken over on vocals and. as hehas done backing vocals on
earlier Genesis albums. his
style is very familiar. He. alongwith bassist Mike Rutherford.keyboard genius Tony Banksand guitarist Steve Hacketthave put together an album ofexquisite musicianship and
atmosphere.“A Trick Of The Tail" runsthrough a wide range ofsensations. ”Dance On AVolcano" leaves an impressionof massive dark forces held in
suspense. “Entangled." “MadMan Moon" and “Ripples" touch
on dreams and the mischieviousworkings of the mind. “Rob-bery. Assault and Battery" is
an energetic number with the' tempo of a rooftop chase.The title cut. “A Trick Of TheTail.” looks lightheartedly atthe human race through theeyes of a hoof-horns-and-tailtype demon.
Behind all this audio ima-gery are the superb talents offour serious musicians. Phil

Collins' percussion is precise
and intricate. His mastery oithe art of merging tempo andtone produces the perfect flowwith the other instrumentation.His vocals. while very similarto those of Peter Gabriel. are
refreshing and carry the moodswith lifting melodies.
Tony Banks creates a strong

yet subtle keyboard base with
Mellotrons. synthesizers. organand piano. Steve Hacketl's
guitars flow in and out of thekeyboards. while Mike Ruther
ford's bass provides a firm
foundation for the whole.

indeed. this is an album for
all tastes and moods. if you
want to dance around. sing andget crazy. or if you want to getblown away and just drift. slap
it. on the old Victrola.Precision. lyrical strengthand beauty; all within the
twelve inch diameter disc ofpolyvinyl. Amazing.

—Jeff Willhelm

'new and beginning students inpainting. nude sketching. drawing.print making. batik, macrsme.iewelry. pottery. Japanese brush.also classes in experimental theatreand dance will be beginning. CallIII motor more Intormstion or stopby.
JACKET LOST Monday irom 335l-tarrelson. Please turn in atlnlormation desk It's the only one IhaVe and I can'l attord another!
LIBERAL ARTS students interest-ed In th'e Middle Ages are invited toparticipate in an excursion to see theCloisters. April 23 and 25. TheLiberal Arts Council has grantedexpensestor lhoaewishing to see thebeautilul upper Manhattan Roman-esque . overlookig theHudson. which houses medievalertcol.lectiona Any LA students whowish to participate and who have"medieval" interests. should contact John Riddle History 0.90"ment. Harreleon la. The onlyadditional cool to participants willbe a SS.” room supplement plus



Bill Csipkay returns ball en route to 6-1, 2-6, and 6—4 victory over the Cavaliers’
lso teamed up with Joe Merritt in the crucial

defeat the Wolfpack 54 Sunday.Jim Hilmer in 3 singles match. He 3
finals aoubles match which Virginia wan to
afternoon.

Torrid Clemson takes pair

from slumping Wolfpack

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
The hitting slump which State had been

experiencing in its first three Atlantic
Coast Conference games continued Satur-
day and Sunday as Clemson took two
games from the Wolfpack. 7-4 and 8-0. at
oak Field.
The setbacks dropped State's ACC

record to a disturbing 0-5 and its overall
mark to a disaggointing 12-10. The Tigers
sit atop the A with a 6-0 mark and are
“-10 overall.

State suffered from the same old story
in both games — no hitting. In the
Saturday game. the Pack looked as if it
might be coming out of its slump. erupting
for four singles and a run in the first
inning. However. State went from the
second to the ninth inning with just one
hit. A mild rally in the ninth when the
Pack collected five singles scared Clemson
somewhat. but reliever Steve Wyatt
managed to pitch out of the jam.

Sunday. Ti r righthander Ron Mus-
eelman. a Lou sburg College standout last
season. hurled a one-hit shutout and

pitched to just 29 Wolfpack batters in the
romp.Sophomore lefthander Rich Spanton
was the victim Saturday. and senior lefty
Tom Hayes took it on the chin Sunday.
Spanton and Hayes. the aces of the Pack
staff. have suffered from an incurable lack
of hitting support and their records are
now 0-4 and 1-4. respectively.
HAYES AND Musselman were locked

up in a tight duel until the fifth inning
Sunday when Greg Balk clouted a homer
to left centerfield. 400 feet away. Clemson
added another run in the fifth with the aid
of a Wolfpack error and a hit batsman.
Entering the seventh. Hayes trailed the

Tigers 2-0. and when Dave Caldwell
followed Steve Niisson's single with a
home run over the rightfield fence. Hayes
strode forlornly to the dugout. Freshman
lefty Doug Satterwhite retired the next
two Clemson batters. but then freshman
shortstop Chuck Harmon made the first of
three seventh-inning errors. and the
Tigers were on their way to a six-run
outburst.With the issue decided. the attention
turned to Musselman. who was nine
batters away from a perfect game.
However. leading off the seventh.

aims. MikeO’Brien $0..“ of ‘ I“. which the

”mac-valAssist-stands”

the last set of Sunday’sState-Virginia tennis match
detamined who would he the

which was striving to chalk up
its second Atlantic Coast
Conference victory of the

proves that its 1976 edition b
no fluke.
The conference victories that

State has mastered between
the competitive lines of a tank

innings.Musseiman. who paced the mound in
disgust after Dixon's hit. sat down the lad
10 State batters in succession. Only five
ballswerehittotheoutfieldoflthejunior .
righthander from Wilmington. whose
record improves to 6-2. _

State coach Sam Esposito. in an
apparent quest to solve the hitting
problems his Wolfpack has incurredrecently. ordered‘his team onto the field
for an extensive batting practice sessim
after the ame. ‘
BESIDES MANAGING just one hit off

Musselman Sunday. the Woifpach was not
meeting the ball with authority all
afternoon. Routine fly halls and soft liners
were the order of the day. Smooth
shortstop Kurt Seibert ranged all over the
left side of the infield and the shallow
portions of the outfihld to make catches off
State bats. Seibert and third baseman
Robert Bonnettc were kept busy during
the afternoon as Mussleman had State'
hitting everything to the right side.

Seibert and Bonnette combined for,“
chances. Musselman struck out seven andwalked two. ’

In Saturday's .game. Clemson right-
hander Randy Quintreli was not nearly as

? 3n 3‘3 ’3'” 333
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State edged

Virginia stops Pack’s bid for second ACC win
continued. “Naturally. I'-withthewaythatwe "
fidinthesingletAilthreeofthesingleewentthreesetalt :wassmatchthatwentdownto _
the wire and anybody couldhave won."As for the long-range future.
Isenhowwastotaiiy ’“IthinkwewiildoallrightJn i-
Mlthinkwewifldovery'weiLIfwegetonemoreclassplayerlthinkwecanwinthe_whole conference.

VIRGINIA s. STATE eHm." (V) d. Sadri 04. u.00; cuokey (s) d. Hilmer e-l. 2-6.ad; Murray (V) d. Dillon 3-6. H.H); Galbraith ( V) d. Merritt 2-s, 03.H,- Bumoeruner (S) 6. Harris 03.15.64; Fuhrer ( S) 6. Clark 6-4. H.H.SIGN-Dillon (S) d. Humor-Mur-ray as. a"; Galbraith-Harris ( V) d.CflmV-Mcfrl" 62. 3-6. #2; HM- ‘mat-Clark ( V) d. Sumoerdner-Feh-rer e". H.Records: State 12-4. 1-2 in ACC:Virginia 105, 2-3.
Mb); MineO‘Brien

~Joellllerrittreaches

a photon MikeO'Brien
Clemson's Steve Nilsson dives back safely to first base as Curt Ramsey l 18) awaits throw from Tom Hayes.

less ball. State mounted a rally in the
ninth as Jim O'Keefe. Tom Crocker and
Dixon reached on singles to open the
inning. Dick Chappeli forced Dixon at
second then Bill Smodic dropped a pinch

State rally. It was too little too late as the
Pack had gone from the second to the
eighth inning without a hit.Clemson got single runs in the first two
innings and added three in the sixth on a

Now off to its worst conference start
since even the most long-time observers
canremember State travels to Chapel Hill
on Wednesday to face North Carolina at 2pm. The Woifpack will probably pitch

("mmfio'm the pinchhitter Dave Moody walked as did . effective as Musseiman. but he was single softly into rightfield and Curt run-scoring single by Gary Fahrney and a freshman lefthander Tom Wiliette. 2-2 on
young ”a", pinchhitter Doug Huffman. After Tom adequate to silence State. Ramsey followed with the Pack's fifth two-run homer by Bill Foley. his third the year. Carolina will no doubt pitch ace
“am“ We hm Crocker grounded into a doubieplay. Roy The Wolfpack iingled four times in the single of the inning. Pinchhitter Bob home run of the week. Foley had homered righthander Billy Paschal]. one of the top

team u, , Dixon lined a single to right. spoiling first and onceinthe second. but Quintreil HarrisondroveinChappeli withadeepfiy _ Friday in the Tigers' win over South pitchers anywhere. The Tar Heels
Msdel'Opte DOWNSal Musselman’s no-hit bid after 6 2/3 then pitched six wmpleteinnings or hit- to center. but that was the and of the Carolina. downed State earlier this season. '64.
to an. to e an. 0 H ' ' ..
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evsllsbie. ass ammonia" ' rmrm'w
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DAVID BROMBERG.
Tonite 8: Tomorrow nite

with GAMBLE 8- ROGERS
Tickets now on sale at Sound-paSchool Kids Récgg

Footsball Tournament
EVERY MONDAY NITE starts at 9:00

lst PRIZE — $20
2nd PRIZE 1 case of beer

WORK TOWARDS A JOB

BEGINNING AT $10,000 PLUS!Millmlfl
_ s an. Pier.

Open for lunch 11:30 til 2:00 _
Monday thtu Friday

Supper Tuesday —'Sun 6:00 until
« Two Year Scholarship Potential!

Buy 1 Pizza

‘ Get‘l Free
(with this coupon)

'3‘
Mission Valley ’ IT'S NOT TOO SOON TO BEGIN

PLANNING FOR MAY 1978

WHY NOT DOUBLE YOUR

EMPLOYMENT arrearuN11ES

FOR ONLY 10 nouns carom

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO TAKE ATMY ROTC AT STATE!‘

NOW OPEN!

l‘li':.,L_
|>}I|.HIFI

Offer expires April 15, I976

PETITION
The recent action by the Faculty Senate reducing t 0 two weeks the

period during which courses may be dropped without penalty is at
variance with reasonable of quality education.
As students, we will a r from this decision more than any other

segment of the academic community. yet we have played no part in its
formulation. We thus petition the faculty and administration of NCSU to
immediately take appropriate action to insure that the proposed
reduction in the drop period will not be im lamented and to further
insure that the students of this instituiton play a significant role in
any future decision on this matter.
OPPOSE THE REDUCED DROP PERIOD
Sign. pickup. and return petitions in the lobb of the Universit St d t
Center and the lobby of the Erdahl‘Cloyd Uynion between 12 hoe: 3:1
2:00 pm today through Friday.

'—

[Oil/EST PRICES on
BRAND NAME

GEAR!
6800 Glenwood Avenue

(US. Route 70)
Raleigh, North Carolina

Prengisterforhls 101 nndMS201 and yoncanbegin
working towards a commission as a 2nd Licutena

If you have any questions call without obligation
Cpt. Edgar or Cps. Lupus at 737-224 or 73 7-2429.



photo by Mike O'Brien
Things don't look too good for this Wolfpack stickman l white), but everything finished all right for him and
his teammates, as State defeated the North Carolina Lacrosse Club 17-8.

Team effortgives State stickmen

17-8 win over N.C. Lacrosse Club
by Danny Jacobs

Staff Wn'ter
On what started out as a warm sunny

day that turned into a cool breezySunday afternoon, the State stickmenhanded the North Carolina Lacrosse Club
a 17-8 defeat. The Pack started out hotand kept the pressure on all day. to getthemselved back in the win column. Thevictory was the result of a fine team effort
by all the State players.
AFTER FALLING behind 1-0 early inthe first quarter, the Pack began to playmore aggressively and started to take theplay down to the other end of the field.

Oran Moeller clicked at about the fiveminute mark and State was on its way.The Pack went on to add four more goalsbefore the end of the period and took a 5-2lead into the second stanza.Larry Rice got the Pack off on the rightfoot in the second quarter scoring an
unassisted goal at 1:80. Three minuteslater, Rice again tallied on a nice feed fromMarc Resnick. making the score 7-2.Shortly after his assist. Resnick sustained
an injured shoulder as the result of beingthe center of a tough sandwich. Each teamstruck for another goal before the halfended with an 8-3.

Cavaliers drop Wolfpack
The Wolfpack’s wins insingles play were forwarded by

Bill Csipkay. who was a 6-1, 2-6,
6-4 victor over Virginia's Bill
Hilmer, Carl Bumgardner, whodefeated Hank Harris 6—3, 1-6.6—3. and Chuck Fahrer. whoedged Raoul Clark, 6-4. 4-6, 6-4.
The Cavaliers’ wins were

continuedfrom page
ablaze. as it captured five of the
six opening sets in singles play.
But the sporadic Pack did acomplete turn-around in the
next set, winning only one set.
The crucial final third set was

split. with each team winning in
three of them.

NOW "PEN!

Ililfin

[OM/EST PRICES on
BRAND NAME

65MB!
6800 Glenwood Avenue

(U.S. Route 70)
Raleigh, North Carolina

t 1mm :0 Harms. Wholesale, I323 Dunwtuwn Blvd, and we WillgIvc yUu .I lieu I)Ulllp(.‘l’ sticker the ilClLIilI Silt?

One had to wonder at the half how Statewould react to their comfortable bulge asthey have all too often been on the otherend. Del Hanzche answered that questionquickly. scoring less than a minute intothe second half. With the fouling out ofKirk Peters on personals, State was nowwithout two of its top guns. It proved notto hurt them though as everyone elseplayed just that much harder. The thirdperiod ended with the Wolfpack leading.by a 13-6 margin and all were in high gearfor the final stanza.AIDED BY CLAUDE Dawson's twogoals in the final frame. State went on towin by a final score of 17-8. The victorywas convincing over a team which is not atall shabby. The club handily defeated the
same Gettysburg team which best State.The club squad was spiced by some formerUNC players and others who have playedthe game for other schools. The differencein Saturday's outcome stemmed largelyfrom the fact that the Wolfpack was ableto get off the mark quickly and didn’tleave themselves with their backs againstthe wall come second half.It was a team scoring effort in everysense ofthe word as Stateth 11 differentplayers scoring goals. Scoring leaders forthe game were Rice, Ted Manes and

6-1.

as were split.

sported by Howie Hauptman,who downed John Sardri 6-4.
4-6. 6-0.- Hoyt Murray. whobattled by Scott Dillon 3-6. 6-4.6-0 and John Galbraith, whowent by Joe Merritt, 26. $3.

The first two doubles match-
with State's

Dawson with three goals apiece andBeanick and Mark Swandby with a goaland two assits each.State's play was marked by hustle anddetrmination as it seemed there was noway they were going to leave the fieldwith anything less than a victory. ThePack’s offense worked much moreeffectively as the score indicates and thiswasdueinnosmallparttosomefinepassing. They moved the ball much betterthan they have been and were hitting theopen man well. Defensively. DukeWhelan and Nick Whiteside kept shop.throttling the Club's opportunities. Withthe outcome of the game already evident.John Post. a former UNC player and oneof their very good ones. came in along onWhiteside only to be denied. This was likethe icing on the cake and the State bencherupted.Although not counted on their collegerecord, the win boosted State's overallmark to 4-6. Their next game is thisWednesday when they host the Univer-sity of Vermont at 4. It looks like they arestarting to put things together as all saidthey would earlier in the season. Iftheyplay as they dideg Sat ,thereIs no
team left on the sched e that they can'tgive a run for their money.

netters in final match
Sandri and Dillon defeatingHilmer and Murray. 6-2.6—4, and Virginia’s Hauptmanand Clark winning over Bum-gardner and Fahrer 6-4, 6-4,before the Cavaliers won it onthe final set.The Wolfpack goes after itssecond league win today whenit hosts Wake Forest at 2 pm.

'til Hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR
2pm—5pm
m7--Midni hil

NAVY INSTRUCTOR
I’OSITIONS AVIALABLE
AT NAVY NUCLEAR POWER

SCHOOLS in FLA. or CALIF.
Qualification: BS Degree in Math, Physics,
Chemistry or Engineering (Advanced

Maximum Age: 28
Starting Pay:
For information call Lt. Gordon (collect)

degrees preferred)
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Pack

second
State's Vance Heafner
grimaces as this putt
won't dr0p in Friday’s
round of the Big Four
Golf Tournament at Mac-
Gregor Downs. Heading
into today's final round
the Wolfpack holds
down second place, trail-
ing Wake Forest by 22
strokes. Tom Reynolds
(below), who trails indi-
vidual leader Tim Saylor
of Wake Forest by one
shot, studies this putt
carefully. Today’s final
round will be played in
Winston-Salem.

staff photo by Todd HIIv.IY"
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. SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

Tuesday 5 - pm

POEMS WANTED

,._
l
l
I The NORTH CAROLINA SOCIETY of POETS
: lS COMP/LING A BOOK OF POEMS. Ir you
IllIIlII

3933 Western Blvdhave written a poem and would lIke our
selection committee to consider it for

‘pub/ication, send your poem and a
self-addressed stamped envelope to.
The NORTH CAROLINA SOCIETY

of
614 - Ist Union Bldg.

Reg. Spaghetti Dinner inclUdes
Spaghetti, Salad 8! Garlic Bread

POETS
Winston Salem,NC 27101 . $120 “US ‘95.- ._.~

SUMMER JOBS
For married couples only. Beach Life

Guard/Registration Clerk combination;
and, Grounds Keeper/Registration Clerk

combination. Travel trailer with gas,
water and electricity furnished-

June, July‘Aug.
Salter Path Family Camp Ground

PO Box 721, Morehead City, NC 28857
Ph. 726-2710

Telephone . 828 -

1022 S. Saunders St. Jimmy Goldston

()I this .Itl.
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Don Ridgeway

-TMISJm

The other side

i am writing to represent one point of view on
the new drop policy recommended by the
i‘arult } Senate in its most recent meeting. Let
me say it is my own view. it is the reason I voted
as 1 did in the senate: their is no such thing as
an "official View." ‘

it is necessary for me. at the outset, to
indicate real deficiencies in the Technician
triutlmenl of the Senate resolution. First. this
l‘t‘i‘iIlillllt‘flllilllf)" should be described as dealing
with three related matters. the grading system.
academic-suspension criteria. and drop policy.
Next. the recommended drop period should be
iii-scribed as a four-week period. not a two-week
link. In fart. according to the proposed policy. as
long as a student maintains at least 12 hours in
his program. he may drop courses freely within
the first four weeks. The only difference
between the first and second lslves of the
four week period is that those courses dropped
in the latter half would register as W‘s on his

g transcript. Finally. there is explicit provision to
nam- the entire policy for anyone who
demonstrates valid nonacademic hardship.
Throughout this letter. I have in mind. then.

l‘ulltime students who are not in this
i-gory.My support for a stringent drop policy is a

"~sp0nse to the fact that the vast majority of
“ale students right now are carrying course
wads which will require them more than four

. ears I” complete their undergraduate degrees.
The following data from the fall semester of 1975
display this fact. During this post semester. the
average course load for freshmen dropped to
12.5 hours. and that for upperan to 12.9
hours. 87% of the freshmen and 72% of the
upperrlassmen dropped below 16 hours. The
average course load necessary to complete the
degree in eight semesters is 15.8 hours a
semester for most programs on campus (and I
have reference only to these.) I feel this fact
Tim-(ls change and that the recommended drop
policy will do very much to return the student
body to thinking in terms of a four-year college
program. It is evident that the Techniciml
editorial writer agrees with me on this effect.

The importance of a four-year program is
twofold. 0n the one hand. NCSU. as a state
institution. is responsible to the body politic.
This year. we have had to refuse admission to
qualified freshman applicants because of limited
space. faculty. and funding. Since the arithmetic
effect of a Shift from a four-year program to a
fiveycar one is to decrease the number of
students we can admit by 20%. the present
student tendency directly increases the number
of applicants who must be turned away. One the
..t her hand. the five-year duration decreases the
standards of the college degree. As reflected by
almost all suggested curricula in the
undergraduate catalogue. it,is the considered
and traditional opinion of American university
sv-holars and professional societies alike that the
optimal program for a college degree is about
126 hours of coursework distributed over four
years. That is what is implied by a "college
education" in this country. A three-year
program. with this many courses. is probably
too difficult generally. and slower progress is
not sufficiently concentrated to teach the mental
discipline which should be characteristic of a
college wltll-alion.’l'hr-rt Wits talk on the Senate floor and in the
'l'rrhzmvm. about the adult maturity of the
.l ud.-m s. i am writing this long letter precisely
llf'l'dUM‘ l lH-lieve that the students. as adults. do
'l('\( r... explanation of policies which have

strong effects on their careers. For the some
reason. I also feel that rational discourse serves
them better. as adults. than the unstructured
polemic of the Technician editorial. for example.
I know there has been strong student reaction to
the proposed drop policy. I expect the following
two adult questions might temper that reaction.
Particulary amony you freshmen and sopho
mores whose courseload will require you five
years to finish college. how many of you are
qualified. by training. to make considered
judgement about the relative academic and
career merits of spreading your course load ove
five years rather than four? And f those who
are. how many of you actually did so. in this
sense. before electing to drop down to such a
course load?
At heart is the right to a college education.

Every full-time student at NCSU was admittod
because.asbest wecouldpredicthehaathe
ability to maintain a satisfactory grade average
through completion of a bachelor's degree in
eight semesters carrying an average of 16 hours
a semester. It does not push anyone beyond his
ability to require him to carry at least 12 hours.
The 12-hour limit does not. thelzfore touch on
the right of any current stude t to a college
education. In contrast. until the state legislature
very much alters its present tendency in
funding. prolongation to five years denies
many other qualified students their rights to a
college education. As long as, we are turning
away qualified freshmen. I am convinced that
their needs and right outweigh the sum of all
arguments I have heard for the blanket
privilege of five years in a four-year program for
students already enrolled. I intend my support
of the recommended drop policy to serve this
conviction. ~

/.
TheabovewasrentasaLeuer to the Editor,

but because oft'ta length and what we consider
tobeitn'mportanceweorepfintfngt‘tasogust
editorial. DonRidgemyisoFocuuy Senator.

In case you

missed it . . .
It isn't certain which party he belongs

to. but a group of people in Denver is
pushing “Nobody" for president.
The group, called the “Committee to

Elect Nobody." has printed circulars
which point out recent pollsters'
predictions that more Americans will
stay home on election day this year than
will cast their ballots. and they urge
people to join this “New Majority."
“Nobody has impeccable credentials:

he's never been associated with any
political party or with government in any
way." proclaims one of the circulars.
“When someone asks you who you are
voting for this year. offer them this
advice." reads another, “—Don't Vote."

SAMMY(mall senoot)5EN10R ANPWENB PAY THElR
FIRST Vlsn‘ To NCSU 0N“ UH Oil -- AP' ll' ..
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letter-s

April Fools cuts
To the Editor:

This letter. unlike many printed
in this column. is directed to
Howard Barnett and his staff. in
reference to the April 1 edition of
the Technician.I am a Christian. As people are
already forming their automatic
stereotypes let me assure you I am
nopuritan.or“sissy.”llovegood
humor. There was little of that in
the April 1 Technician.
You and your staff intentionally

broke Publications Authority regu-
lations on "obscenity for the
purpose of obscenity" as you
admitted in the editorial “No More
Riding" in the April 2 paper.

Dirty words are not always
funny. as you incorrectly stated in
Friday's Technician. except to the .
immature. I am afraid I would have
mI.“ “I. All?“ 1 edit-01111 andadvertisements if I were still of
sixth grade mentality also.

I frankly don't feel a better
person due to the April 1 issue as
you implied I should. in Friday‘s
editorial. I hope your April Fool
format dies soon. Don't get too
comfortable Mr. Barnett and staff.
There are a lot of us out here who
think you made a poor showing your
first time out.Thanks for the space.

Iron StricklandSopb. VIE-[CT

Sick humor
To the Editor:
The edition of the Techmcum''

which was distributed last Thurs-
day was indeed the ,most disgusting
thing I have encountered while
attending NCSU. It could be that
this edition was no worse than the
April Fool's editions of ~ previous
years; I know not. as this is only my
first year at this school. I do know.
however. that this year's edition
was characterized by sick humor
and very poor taste. and I sincerely
regret that the writers of the
Technician were unable to come up
with something a litt'o better—after
all. I was under the obviously false
impression that there were some

writers on the newspaper
staff. Havel made my point?

I believe so.
Hopefully. next year's edition will

not he as morally debasing as the
one we have just “tolerated."

Lawrence AllodgeJr. EE

Another look
To the Editor:With respect to the amendment
the Faculty Senate just passed
which cuts the drop period from six
weeks to two. I must agree totally
.wlth Wednesday‘s editorial. Such a
decision is ridiculous when the
nature of certain courses are
considered. Moot freshman courses.those of a technical
nature (calculus. physics. chemistry.
and so on) begin by reviewing high
school material. It is only later that
they enter the new material—the
difficult material— that would alert
a student that perhaps he had made
a bad choice about that course or
that entire field.
As for forbidding studorns to drop

below twelve hours—how dare
they? If a student wants to pay
full-time tuition for loss than twelve
hours. by god that is his preroga-

T'tlvo. It is not the prerogative of
dthor his student advisor or the

dean of his school to make such a
decision for him.In short. the Faculty Senate is
requiring. by this new amendment.
that no student ever make an error
in choosing a course or a course of
study. Particularly they are requir-
ing that freshmen come up here
knowing exactly what they want to
do with their lives. The Faculty
Senate is requiring perfection.
Ridiculous!
WMhta RegisterJr. Psychology

Confusion
To the Editor:
The editorial by Greg Rogers on

the meeting in the Student Center
Ballroom about the Unification
Church (Technician. Monday. March
29) was confusing. He seemed to
criticize us Chaplains for not
criticising the Unification Church in
the same way we had previously
criticized Campus Crusade for
Christ (which Mr. Rogers feels
apparently did not deserve critici-
sing).Let me point out two things: (I)
the meeting in the Ballroom where
the NBC documentary on Mr. Moon
and the Unification Church was
shown was done by the Chaplains in
the Cooperative Ministry. That
program was critical of the subtle.
manipulate even coercive me-
thods often used by Unification. and
pointed out that some of their
beliefs (like Mr. Moon's statement
to his followers “1 am your brain”)
are counter to Christian belief about
human freedom and are in them-
selves dangerous. So we Chaplains
tht: year have been critical both of
Campus Crusade for Christ (for its
often annoying methods). and the
Unification Church (for its methods.
training techniques. and philoso-
Phy).(2) Some of us have been critical
of the Unification Church before.
Two years ago a letter I wrote to
one of the Tecnician‘s competitors
(The News and Observer. 3-11-74)
was published. Because it is now of
historical interest (Mr. Moon
strangely stopped supporting Nixon
when hewas out of power). I include
it here:
“The leader of the Unification

Church is a Loreen evangelist
whose very name. Rev. Sun Myung

. Moon. implies celestial connections.
He reports that God has spoken
personally to him and told him to
begin a worldwide crusade in
support of America and President
Nixon. This crusade is very strongly
represented in North Carolina. at
this time having in Raleigh alone
more than a dozen full-time workers
organizing prayer meetings. hosting
banquets for business and religious
leaders. and collecting money door
to door.“...Rev Moon and his followers
believe that America is important
for the world. Nixon is important for
America. and so Watergate should
be forgotten. Nixon should be loved
and forgiven. and America kept
strong and unified. . .
There are several major errors in

this argument that should be
noticed:“In America the President is not a
ruler of the people but merely has
the most responsibilities of a long
line of public servants. As Harry
Truman (our last president with
humility) pointed out. it is theoffice of president which is
important. not the person who
happens to be temporarily in that
office. _

“Watergate was not a ‘coper' or
the result of momentarily oversea!-
ous com staff-workers. The
evidence shows it was planned by

h

the very top team of Nixon's staff in
order to systematically steal infor-
mation from the Democrats and
thus illegally gain unfair advantage
in a suppposedly ‘free’ election.
“Nixon cannot be forgiven until

. he confesses hedid wrong. and even
then our forgiveness of him
personally cannot keep us from
demonstrating to him and others
the seriousness of the wrong by
removing him from office and
applying the consequences as
required by law.

“Finally. concerning ‘forgiveness
and love.‘ Christians are nowhere in
the Bible or in the history of the
Church‘s teachings taught to love
everything: lieS. injustice. criminal-
ity. plots by those in power against
the people. In fact. some Christians
such as myself believe we must
work very hard by legal means to
remove corruption from high places.
even (perhaps especially) if the trail
of evil leads directly to the Oval
Office of the White Hones.”
Two years later America is free of

Nixon, but still bothered by one of
his chief supporters, Moon.

If Greg Rogers or others are
interested. one of the Chaplains will
be preaching on “Cults” and the
Unification Church this Sunday in
the Nub at 12:10.

Steven Shoemaker
-. . Presbytrhn Chaplet

No advice
To the Editor:This afternoon I experienced a
very discouraging situation con-
cerning preregistration. In my
cirriculum it is required that I taketwo semesters of science. eitherchemistry or physics. I went to my
advisor's office to ask him whichphysics courses I should take. He
refused to tell me until Monday.April 5. when pro-registrationofficially starts.Students are often criticised for
not caring enough to ask for advice.
I care. and I tried to get the advice
early enough that it would not
create a problem later. So. for my
effort I still do not have the
information I need. I have two
choices now); I can be back in his
office Monday morning. or I can

become one of the many uncaring
students who will not seek advice
unless they must. I am going to takethe first alterhative. but I feel cer-
tain that many students faced with
this decision would. and have.chosen the second. Perhaps a few
advisors will learn something from
my experte'nee.

PrioeIoYo-gIMMED

Shallow remarks
To the Editor:I would like to comment on the
shallow remarks made by Charles
Gragg in last Friday‘s “Letters to
the Editor."

I take it that Mr. Gragg thinkseverything on the front page of a
newspaper must be “newsworthy."
This belief is ridiculous. having gone
out of style with the hulla-hoop.
Surely a manof his obvious graphic
goalsohaohoardoffooturo pictures.
Many modern newspapers. the
Technician included. frequently use
not necessarily newsworthy feature
pictures on their front pages.
Although "Car on llillsborough?” is
not your typical feature shot
(bikini-clad sunbathers. little kids.
etc.). its creativity seems to have
boggled his analytical mind. Per-
sonally. I get tired of the same old
stuff. so I try a different and
sometimes unusual approach—one
that I will not apologize for.
As for captions. well. some of the

cows just wouldn't give us their
names. Seriously. a photo-essay
with self-explanatory pictures does
not need captions ‘or cutlines as they
are professionally called. In my
opinion. sticking. “captions" under
the pictures would have made for a
rather tacky layout.

Michael O'BrienJr. LWE

Letters to the Edltor must notexceed zoo words and are sublect toodlt'nu for length If they do so.‘Letters are also sublecl to editingfor llbelous material. Unsignedletters will not be run except in casesdeemed by the editor to beexceptional.
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